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Westminster Public Schools - Total

PARCC - Overall Performance Level - # of Records
Dist MAT1I

- Total: 379
- Partially Met: 320
- Approached: 153
- Met: 26
- Exceeded: 0

PARCC - Overall Performance Level - % of Records
Dist MAT1I

- Total: 25%
- Partially Met: 36%
- Approached: 18%
- Met: 36%
- Exceeded: 17%

PARCC - Historic Trends - # of Records
Dist MAT1I

- 2015:
  - Did Not Meet: 171
  - Partially Met: 152
  - Approached: 57
  - Met: 86
  - Exceeded: 8

PARCC - Historic Trends - % of Records
Dist MAT1I

- 2015:
  - Did Not Meet: 43%
  - Partially Met: 41%
  - Approached: 37%
  - Met: 15%
  - Exceeded: 51%

PARCC - Performance Levels by Disaggregations - # of Records
Dist MAT1I

- (Disaggregations)
  - Did Not Meet
  - Partially Met
  - Approached
  - Met
  - Exceeded

PARCC - Performance Levels by Disaggregations - % of Records
Dist MAT1I

- (Disaggregations)
  - Did Not Meet
  - Partially Met
  - Approached
  - Met
  - Exceeded
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